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. 205 results for Fabric Stores in Orange County, CA. Yelp has more than 518 reviews for
these businesses, so we can give you the best results.175 reviews of M & L Fabrics-Discount
Store "Good or even decent Fabric Stores are difficult to find.. Dawn H. Orange County, CA. 5
friends; 118 reviews.Sequence Fabric Land - Orange, CA, United States.. So this store I would
call the Michael LaVine's of Orange County!. Best fabric store in Orange County!If you live in
Southern CA, there are tons of amazing fabric stores around. Every single one of these fabric
stores in LA County and Orange County puts JoAnn.Info@BigYYardage.com(714) 7449052502 N. Tustin St., Orange, CA 92867. Big Y Yardage is Orange County's largest Fabric
store and has been providing . Fabric Land has been serving the sewing community of Orange,
California for. In fact, customers come from all around to shop our special occasion fabrics and .
Mar 4, 2013 . Life: Confessions of a closet fabric addict | cheap, fabric, make, yard, world of
discount fabrics in Southern California to hunt down the right look for an outlet store for Home
Fabrics & Rugs at 2320 S. Bristol St., Santa Ana.Welcome to SAS Fabrics in South Bay/Los
Angeles and Orange County, California. Make your creations come to life without straining the
budget.Get info on Fabric Land in Orange, CA 92865.. Gem of a sewing store in the OC – I
always know that I can find the fabric I am looking for, and sometimes not . Orange County
Fabrics has been a family owned and operated business for over 20 of Interior Designers,
Decorators, Retail Drapery Stores, and Yardage Stores.. We offer our products to the trade and
can provide cut yardage or full bolt pieces of fabric.. 3629 W. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 206 Santa
Ana, California 92074 .
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